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ASC Awards System
Stage 4
Wings: Received on the spot for meeting school
expectations at any time by any staff member. Collected
and recorded, with fortnightly assembly draw for prizes.

Commendations: Received for:
1. 10 Wings; automatically generated and added
to your student portal tally
2. Consistent classroom behaviour/effort
3. Co-curricular and extra-curricular activities
representing ASC
4. Consistency across faculties from Year Advisor
or CREW
5. Attendance 98% each term
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Bronze received for 5 Commendations, handed out at year
meetings.
Silver received for 10 Commendations at least 1 for
representing ASC in the community handed out at year
meetings.
Gold received for 20 commendations at least 1 for
representing ASC in the community and 1 from Year
Advisor/ CREW, handed out at year meetings.
High Flier received for 40 commendations handed out at formal
assemblies
Subject Merits are class based awards, nominated by the class
teacher for effort or achievement in a class over the Semester
All major awards are received by students who have had no major behaviour violations
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10 Wings = 1 commendation electronically generated
and added to your student portal tally

Handed out from your classroom teachers
for consistent good behaviour/effort/
participation and going above and beyond
for example an excellent assignment.

Co-curricular and extra-curricular activities
that lead to positive representation of ASC
e.g. zone athletics, choir, debating,
Tournament of Minds, ANZAC march.

Handed out by Year Advisors during report
time for consistent work ethic across
faculties.

Recognition each term determined by
student having 98% or greater whole day
SCHOOL DAY attendance, has no recorded late patterns and
student has no truancy record.
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All major awards are received by students who have had no major behaviour violations
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ASC Awards System
Stage 5
Wings: Received on the spot for meeting school
expectations at any time by any staff member. Collected
and recorded, with fortnightly assembly draw for prizes.

Commendations: Received for:
1. 10 Wings; automatically generated and added
to your student portal tally
2. Consistent classroom behaviour/effort
3. Co-curricular and extra-curricular activities
representing ASC
4. Consistency across faculties from Year Advisor
5. Attendance 98% each term
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Ruby received for 5 Commendations
Sapphire received for 10 Commendations at least 1 for
representing ASC in the community
Diamond received for 20 commendations at least 1 for
representing ASC in the community and 1 from Year
Advisor/ CREW
High Flier received for 40 commendations
Subject Merits are class based awards, nominated by the class
teacher for effort or achievement in a class over the Semester

All major awards are received by students who have had no major behaviour violations
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ASC Awards System
Stage 6
Wings: Received on the spot for meeting school
expectations at any time by any staff member.
Collected and recorded, with fortnightly assembly draw
for prizes.

Commendations: Received for:
1. 10 Wings; automatically generated and added
to your student portal tally
2. Consistent classroom behaviour/effort
3. Co-curricular and extra-curricular activities
representing ASC
4. Consistency across faculties from Year Advisor
5. Attendance 98% each term
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Award of Achievement received for 10 Commendations at least 1
for representing ASC in the community
Senior Wings Stand-alone award where students are required to
demonstrate and record how they have achieved the core values and
needed to be signed off by relevant teachers across the school.
Award of Excellence received for 15 Commendation plus Senior
Wings Award plus Year Advisor/ CREW nomination.
Subject Merits are class based awards, nominated by the class
teacher for effort or achievement in a class over the Semester

All major awards are received by students who have had no major behaviour violations

